
 

 

 

 

 

FAMILY NOTE NO. 17 (21st Dec. 2016) 

 

Dear Parents, 

Please note the following:  

1. Carol Concerts: Last night, at the first of our two Carol Concerts, we were treated to beautiful singing, melodious tunes 

and musical accompaniment combined with reflective messages and prayers as the pupils and staff celebrated the forthcoming 

birth of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Great credit is due to the pupils and staff for making the Concert such a special occasion, 

and for helping us to reflect on the real meaning of Christmas. The theme of peace throughout the world linked the many 

elements of the concert. We look forward to more of the same tonight from 7.30 p.m. and to the respectful attention and 

appreciation of all in attendance. Maith sibh uilig.  

Well done also to the pupils from our Fifth Classes who joined and supported pupils from Our Lady of Good Counsel Special 

School at the Carol Service held in the Church of St. Mary and St. John on Sunday, 18th Dec. at 7.00 p.m. It was yet another 

lovely example of the mutually beneficial linkage and integration that exists between the pupils of our two schools, as 

coordinated by Ms. Galvin.  

3. Christmas Holidays: Please note that in line with custom and tradition the school will close for the Christmas Holidays 

tomorrow, Thursday, 22nd Dec. at 12 noon (Infants may be collected from 11.50 a.m.). We return to school on Monday, 9th 

January 2017 at 9.00 a.m.  

4. Uniform: Reminder that pupils may wear their own clothes (i.e. not school uniform) to school tomorrow. (Two days 

only in the year when this is allowed i.e. day of the Christmas and Summer Holidays). Many thanks for your cooperation with 

the wearing of the school uniform throughout the year. The Christmas Break may also give you an opportunity to check the 

condition of your child’s uniform/tracksuit and to purchase replacement items if necessary.  

5. School Milk: Please note there will not be a delivery of milk for pupils tomorrow Thursday, 22nd Dec. Milk will be available 

again to the pupils on Monday, 9th January, 2017.  
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Thank you all once again for your great support and good will during the past year.  

It may be said that 2016 was indeed an ‘extraordinary year’ in so many different respects: the year of Brexit, of Donald 

Trump’s election, of the Irish men’s rugby team overcoming the powerful All Blacks for the first time in 111 years, of the 

Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy as announced by Pope Francis, of the centenary of the 1916 Easter Rising, of the Super Moon, 

of the O’Donovan twins’ Olympic glory and of Rob Heffernan finally receiving the Olympic medal he so richly deserved. At 

a more parochial level, it was the year when our footballers won the Sciath na Scol Final and when Scoil Barra was awarded 

the Healthy Ireland Health Promoting School Flag to add to its 5 Green Flags! As in any year there were highs and lows, 

moments of great joy and excitement mixed with occasions of regret and sadness; opportunities arose to say ‘hello and 

welcome’, as well as those occasions where we had to say ‘farewell and goodbye … for now’.   

Throughout this ‘extraordinary year’ the school was once again tremendously supported by so many people in so many 

different ways. My sincere thanks to the volunteers who have worked as members of the school’s Board of Management and 

of the Parents and Friends’ Association: your generosity of spirit and your willingness to help is humbling indeed. This 

school is blessed and ever so fortunate to have a team of such committed and enthusiastic teachers, SNAs and ancillary 

staff members who give so much and ask for so little in return. The support of so many parents, guardians and extended 

family members is always much appreciated and makes our task of educating the next generation so much more attainable 

and rewarding. And of course, the pupils are our primary focus: they are the beating heart of Scoil Barra, around whom and 

because of whom we all keep so busy and so engaged: in their unique and special ways they entertain and challenge us in 

equal measure; only very occasionally do they frustrate or disappoint us ….. but more often than not they encourage and 

inspire us to continue with our journey as we accompany them along the road of life’s learning.   

You may have noticed (if you pass by the school later on in the dark of the evening/night) that we have again put up some 

Christmas lights on the tree at the front of the school. We arranged for same in memory of those we have lost over the past 

12 months, in particular members of the extended school community. It is our way of saying we remember in our thoughts 

and prayers all of those fine people who will not be with us this Christmas. The lights are also a representation of hope 

that those people who are currently experiencing ill health and various difficulties in their lives will find the strength to 

continue to improve and regain their good health to the greatest extent possible in the near future.  

Rest assured that we will continue to support you and your child(ren) in every way possible. Please do make contact with us 

if there are any concerns or significant changes in your circumstances which you feel should be made known to us. As ever, 

you will receive a sympathetic and caring response.  

On behalf of all of us who share our lives within Scoil Barra, I wish you all a peaceful, holy and enjoyable Christmas and 

a New Year that is filled with Love, Hope and Good Health for you and your family. 

Nollaig Shona  agus Athbhliain faoi shéan is faoi mhaise daoibh go léir. Bainigí taithneamh as an sos. 

Feliz Navidad. Boas Festas. Sretan Bozic. Ruumsaid juulup/hi. Hyvaa joulua. Joyeux Noel. Buone Feste 

Natalizie. Priecigus Ziemas Svetkus. Linksmu Kaledu. Wesolych Swiat. Bozego Narodzenia. Sarbatori 

vesele. Cestitamo Bozic. Eid Milad Majid. Krisamas Kee Shubhakaamana. Wesołych Świąt. Afishapa. 

Matswalo Amorena Amatle. Meri Kirihimete. 

Donal O’ Sullivan, Principal.  
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